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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Progress reports for six research studies reveal thai:

• Under an intensive cullurc regime heritability for height at each age is lower than for a standard
culture regime. The trend for heritability under inlcnsive cuhurc is 10 increase with age. Under
standard culture, the heritability did not change over lime.

There is potential for carly genetic selection based on the shoot elongation paltcms and nitrogen use
efficiency traits under nitrogen limiting conditions.

Modeling work showed that reselection in a larger main-line breeding population (N = 498) to
establish an elite breeding population (N = 48) gave an immediate increase in genetic gains thai was
not offset by inbreeding depression through 10 generations of breeding and selection.

• In a Sandhills dry site study, sand pine demonstrated superior dry matter production over loblolly,
Virginia, slash, and longleaf pines.

A single application of Oust in April reduced the number of mowings needed for bahia gmss ground
cover in James River's seed orchard.

In a Fraser fir genetics study, strong positive correlations between height and quality traits such as
crown diameter, crown density, bmnch diameter, and branch bud number suggest that genetic im
provement for fast growth can be combined with improved Christmas tree quality.

Progress continued this past year in the breeding and testing of the Cooperative's 3300 plantation and
720 second generation selections. Currently 74% of the crossing is complete and 22% of the testing.

The 1989 cone and seed harvest was the lowest since 1980.

Cooperative members harvested 16.1 tons of improved loblolly pine seed in comparison to 42.7 tons
in 1988.

Second generation loblolly orchards produced 2.3 tons of seed which represents 14.5% of the total
collection in 1989.

• Only champion's (NC) Coastal loblolly orchard exceeded the 2.0 Ibs/bushel mark this year. Collec
tions from one clone (8-73) in this orchard produced an amazing 3.3 Ibs/bushel.

During the past year. II graduate student programs have been conducted in association with the Tree
Improvement Cooperative. Of special note was the completion of degree programs by two doctoral
students in 1989-1990: Mary Frances Mahalovich and Bailian Li.

The Cooperative staff and associates continue to produce a large number of publications which influ
ences the progress of forest genetics and will have far reaching impacts on forest productivity.
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HURRICANE HUGO

Million~· 01 acre~

oflorest I<md in

South Carolina

were damaged by

lIurricane lIugo

Shmn, i.1 .lOme of

lh(, demMa/ion

on the Francis

Marion National

Forest_

Hurricanes are frequent visitors to the Atlantic and Gulf
Coastal regions of the Southeastern United States. Often
when they hit the coast they deliver a glancing blow, and the
full force is not fell. Hugo's unwelcome visit was very
differeJl1. Shortly after midnight on September 22, 1989, the
stonn, with sustained winds in excess of 135 mph, made a
direct hit on Charleston, South Carolina. It moved rapidly
inland in a northwesterly direction through the Coastal and
Piedmont regions of South Carolina and the westem Pied
mont region of North Carolina before it lost intensity. Hugo
caused a forestry disaster unparalleled in recent history.
Pictures (above and back cover) do not reneet the wholc story'
of Hugo's devastation.

• More than 4 million acres of trees, about 36 percent
of South Carolina's forest area, suffered severe dam
age, (meaning that 50% or more of the tree stems per
acre are either broken or blown down).
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3.3 million board feet, about 19% of South Carolina's
IOtal pine sawtimber, was damaged. This represents
3 years of harvesting and a value ofover $581 million
dollars.

3.4 million board feet (23%) of South Carolina's total
hardwood resource was damaged, representing 15
years of harvesting and a value of more than $231
million dollars.

The damage to young timber stands has been assessed
at $227 million dollars.

Total value of damaged timber: $1.04 hill ion dollars.

The timber volume lost from Hugo exceeds the
combined timber losses from HUITicanes Camille and
Frederick, the Ml. St. Helens eruption, and the 1988
Yellowstone fires.
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Because several of the counties hardest hit by Hugo tradition
ally have high wildfire occurrence. Hugo's destruction could
be the forerunner of a sccond disaster. wildfire. Millions of
tOilS ofnammable forest debris blmlkets the ground in Iwenty~

four coumies. Huge unbroken fuel beds have been created.
where natural fire baTTicrs once existed.

Damage to tree improvement programs in Hugo's path was
extensive. Weslvaco Corp .. International Paper Co.. Ever
green Corp .. Bowater Inc .. South Carolina Stale Commission
of Forestry. and the U.S. Forest Service all sustained

Most organizations maintain a solid

inventory of improved seed, thus

the impact on regeneration

programs wifl be modest. The

most significant long term effect for

tree improvement may wefl be in

the breeding and testing program.

extensive damage to lree improvement facilities. Weslvaco
losl a slash pine orchard and their older blocks of first
generation loblolly orchards received heavy damage. In their
young second generation orchards. approximately 10% of the
trees were broken by the wind. The Intemational Paper Co.
Eight Oaks seed orchard near Georgetown was severely dam
aged with approximately 40% of the trees either broken or
blown over. Funher inland. Evergreen sustained heavy
damage to their Coastal second generation orchard and
moderate breakage or windthrow in their second generation
Piedmont orchard. Their large breeding greenhouse facility
was totally destroyed. The South Carolina State Commission
of Forestry complex at Wedgefield suffered severe loss as the
Coastal and slash orchards were devastated. Ahhough the
Piedmont orchard was badly damaged. enough remains to
provide a viable orchard. Hugo continued inland. inflicting
damage at Bowater ncar Rock Hill. S.c.. but it was modcrate
compared to their ncighbors down cast.

The U.S.F.S. orchards on the Francis Marion National Forest
near Moncks Comer. S.c. were completely destroyed. The
longleaf pine orchard was 99% windthrown. with poor tap
root development on a relatively wet site contributing to the
loss. Ollic Bucklcs. the orchard manager. reported that
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Cooperative Program members were very generous with their
offers ofassistance and grafting stock. Ollie tried some emer
gency grafting in an attempt 10 save some of the select trees
that were not preserved elsewhere.

Recovery work for all affected has been expensive. exhaust
ing. and exaspenuing. Most organizations maintain a solid
inventory of improved seed, thus the impact on regeneration
programs will be modest. The most significant long term
effect for tree improvement lTlay well be in the breeding and
testing program. Tree and crown breakage caused the loss of
cones and seed in breeding orchards. In Evergreen's case, the
breeding greenhouse and the trees in it were destroyed.

umerous dialleltests of several members were damaged or
destroyed. Hugo's impact wi1l be felt for years to come.
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RESEARCH

Results were obtained during the past year from several Co
operative research projects. Fourth year results from the
Intensive Culture of Progeny Tests Project arc reponed. The
Ph.D. thesis research by Dr. Bailian Li examined seedling
growth, root and shoot morphology, and nitrogen use effi
ciency relationships affecting early selection of loblolly pine.
The Ph.D. thesis research of Dr. Mary Frances Mahalovich
modeled elite populations and positive assonative mating in
recurrent selection programs for general combining ability.
Other studies producing results at this time include:
Bowater's Dry Site Species Comparison Study; James River's
Seed Orchard Turf Management Study; and Heritability Val
ues and Genetic Correlations for Selected Traits in Fraser fir.
Results from these studies are reported as follows:

Fourth Year Results of/he Intensive

Culture Study

The consequence of accelerated growth resulting from inten
sive culture in genetic tests remains controversial among tree
breeders. Some believe that intensive culture improves the
quality ofgenetic information and, therefore, genetic and eco
nomic gains are increased. Others argue that intensive
cultural practices may result in selections that are poorly
adapted to less intensively managed operational forest lands.

Interactions between cultural practices and loblolly pine
families have been reported, but usually are large only when
differences between the practices arc extreme. It is hYPOThe
sized that under intensive culture, trees can be measured
earlier and will have higher heritability estimates because
reduced environmental variation will result in a more accu
rate assessment offamily performance at a younger age. If ac
celerated growth resulling from intensive culture on produc
tive sites can improve the quality of early information, then
the marginal cost of such practices might be offset by greater
genetic gain per unit time.

In early 1985, a study was initiated to determine the effect of
intensive cultural practices in loblolly pine progeny testing.
The objectives of the study were to:

5

I. Assess pert·ormance of progeny grown under intensive
culture and "standard" culture regimes, including:

a. Correlation and interactionanalysesoffamiliesgrown
in two quite different cultural regimes.

h. Influence of cultural regimes on selection reliability.

2. Determine the juvenile-mature correlation for families
in these tests (both for standard and ltltensive culture)
with the performance of the same families in the Coop
erative's good general combiner tests at ages 12 and/or
16.

Open-pollinated seeds from 15 families were used in the
study. These same families, originally selected in the upper
Coastal region of Alahamaand Mississippi, are widely planted
in the Cooperative's Good General Combiner tests. In June
1985, intensive culture tests were established at three loca
tions in Alabama and Georgia on lands of Weyerhaeuser,
Union Camp, and Proctor and Gamble Cellulose. The cul
tural treatments used are shown in Table I.

TARLE I Cultural treatments lor I11tensive culture study.

y,- Standard Culture Intensive Culture

1 I (lppliCation of Furadan 2 applicatiolls ofFuradan
No addili<mal herbicide Additjonal herbicide
after site preparation

No fertilizer Fertilizer (10-1Q.1 0)

2 No application of Furadan 2 applications of Furad(lll
Reduce growth of hardwood No competing vegetation
sprouts only throughout growing season

No feniJizer Appl ication of tertii izer

3 No Furadan 2 applicatiOns or Furadan
No herbicide NO herbiCide
N'o fertilizer Application Of fertilizer

4 No Furadan No Furadan
No herbicide No herbicide
No fertilizer Application of fertilizer

5 No Furadan 2 applications of Furadan
No herbicide No herbicide
Fertili/,er preStoTiption AppHcation of fertilizer
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Analyses combined over the 3 lesl sites for heighl al ages 2.
3, & 4 years and ruSI and survival ttl year 4. revealed highly
significanl family and treatment erfects for heighl but slightly
less significant effects for rus\. Survival was generally high.
Ihus for this trait family ilnd Ireaunent differences were small.
Trealment by family differences (g x e interaction) were not
significant: i.e.. families pcrfonned essentially the same in
both the standard and intensive treatment.

••
'or

,..
Standard Culture

0.17

Intensive Culture

Figure 2
Loblolly Pine InU!f1sh-e Culture Study: Effect ofCultural Regime on
"'amity Meal/Heritability for Height·Ages 2,3,4.

,

Figures 1 and 2 show the effect of the cultural regimes on
individual and family mean heritability. Wilh intensive
culture lower estimates of heritability occurred at each age.
Similar resulls have been observed in other studies. II can be
hypothesized that intensive culture may remove some of the
environmental stresses that families respond to differentially.
and hence families behave more alike when stress is reduced
at young ages.

,
~"'--------, • ,

Apparently. within family plO! environmental variance is
increased with intensive culture since the family mean herita
bilities are not nearly as different in the IwO cullural regimes
as the individual tree heritabilities. The trend for heritability
under il1tensiveculture is 10 increase with age. Under standard
culture. the heritability h;:15 not changed over time.

The impact of cultural regime on h1 is important sll1ce
juvenile h2 is part of the seleclion equation. If intensive
management of tests results in lower heritability then gains
will be reduced. especially from within family selection. The
trials will be followed for scveml more years to evaluate the
long teon trends in the genetic and environmental variance
eSlimates.

,
•

Standard Culture

0.22

Correlations of family means under intensive and standard
culture with family means in the Cooperative's Good General
Combiner Tests were low (around .2) for all ages and treat
ments. Even when ,lllnllal increment (which usually displays
a higher correlation) was used, there was no improvement.

The 5-year data for the Intensive Culture Tests is presenlly
being taken. so funher analysis will soon be available. These
tests promise to yield some very interesting results in the nexi
few years.

Early Selection of Loblolly Pine Based

on Seedling Growth, Root and Shoot

Morphology and Nitrogen Use Efficiency.

(SlImmary of Dr. flaifiall Li'.\· Ph.D Research).

Intensive Culture

Figure J
Lohfolh Pine Imenril'e Cul1ure SlIId.". Effect ofCufmral Regime on
II/dil'idlfllilieriwbilil.\jor IIl'i~/rh\~es1J;J

" ,
,
, ,

Years in Field
• ,
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Seedlings of 23 opcn-pollinaled loblolly pine families from
Jhe Coastal Plain of northem Nonh Carolina and southern
Virginia were planted in a greenhouse under two nitrogen (N)
conditions (5 and 50 ppm) for twenty weeks. Significant
genetic variation was delCcted among families in rool length
and the number of first order lalcral roots. Heritability
cstimale~were generally high for these root tmits. There were
positive genetic correlations between root characteristics and
seedling growth. especially under the low condition. Seed
lings under low produced greater root length per root dry
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weight. Genotypic variation in dry weight allocations to
stem. needles. and roots was examined by allometric analysis.
Differences in dry weight partitioning among genotypes was
found 10 be related to stem growth.

Genetic differences among loblolly pine families in root
growth were reflected in their N absorption. N use efficiency.
defined as stem dry weight per unit of N applied in the
medium. was partitioned into two components: uptake and
utilization efficiency. Genetic differences were detected for
these N use efficiency traits. The contribution C·C· value) of
the two components to the variation in N usc efficiency
among families was different at two N levels (Figure 3). The
efficiency of N uptake (C =.53) and utilization (C =.47)
contributed equally to the varialion in N use at the low N
condition, but mainly utilization efficiency (C = .72) contrib
uted to it under the high N condition. N use efficiency was
positively associated with root size and seedling growth.
High herilabililies and correlations of N use efllciency traits
with seedling growth indicated the possibility of increasing
tree growth by selecling for usc efficiency.

Differences among genotypes wcre also detected for the
number of growth cycles. cycle lengths. summer shoot elan·
gation. number of stem units. and total seedling height.

itrogen treatmenl had a significant effect on these differ
ences. The number of stem units accounted for most of the
differences in shoot elongation. Heritability estimates for
cycle numbers. summer ~hoot length and the number of stcm
units wcre higher than those for seedling height. Positive
correl::ttions were found bet"cen family mean seedling height
and 12-year height perfornlancc Icvels in the field. and corre
lations increased substantially after seedlings had sct the first
lenninal bud (Table 2). Summer shoot growth. cycle num
bers. and Ihe number of stem units showed stronger correla
tions with field performance than Ihe seedling height. Thc
correlations were consistently higher under low N than under
the high N condition. From this research. a potential appears
to exist for early genetic selection based on shoot elongation
patterns and N use efficiency traits under the N limiting
conditions.

TABLE 2 Family mcan correlations of sccdling ShOOI
ehamelers \Vuh 12-}car hClghl performanec le\els for
1\\ 0 N treatmcnls.

Modeling Elite Populations and Positive

Assortative Mating in Recurrent Selection

Programs for General Combining Abifity

Traits Low N High N Combined

TOlal Height 0.47· 0.21 0.43·
Cycle Numbers 0.51· 0.43· 0.44·
Summer Growth 0.58** 0.48· 0.52·
# Stem Units 0.54** 0.35 0.47·
Mean Stem 0.02 0.[8 0.13
Unit Length

., u: Significantly different at p s 0.05 and p s 0.01,
respeclively.

Graduate student, Mary Frances Mahalovich. recently COlll

pletcd her Ph.D. Ihesis study ofelite populations and positive
assonalive mating in recurrent selection programs for general
combining ability. An :llgorilhrn for allele modeling demon
strated the utility of adding elite populations to the hierarchy
of populations currently cmployed in tree improvement.
Additive and partial dominance gene models were con
structed for a trait with 50 loci. A large (n = 498). random
mated main-line population was simulated, where selected
individuals were used to initiate positive assortativc and
random mated elite populations ofmedium (n =48) and small

N Use
11 2 , ,611

Cy"'2
Uptake. • Utilization

11 2 .NS ,-.40 ~2·.64

High N.
~

N Use
h'•.84

coy"'7
Uptake • Utilization

I
~2 •.35 r-.s7 11 2•.40

LowN Figure 3
FloM' t·harlSfor 10M- a"d high

III/mgt'/l rrt'OJ1I1f'I//;1tlf'piaillg

hniwhlt' rariOJiOIl (lr 1"111/(('$).

cO/llr/hlll/on COf'ffirit'l//.f (e
l"lIlilt'.~) ttlldfomily mf'tll1

{'(I/T('/a/ioll (I" ,-alul".I")for l1I/ro.~('11

Ult' tIIlfl uptake {(lid IItili;{l/IlII/

{"O/llP°!l('!l/s.

L:::::===========.J

•
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size (n = 12). Single-pair and 6-parent disconnectcd half
diailel mating designs were evaluated in combination with
mass and family plus within-family selection for heritabilities
of 0.1. 0.2 and 0.3. Long-tcnn effects in closed breeding
IXJpulations were contrasled to periodic enrichment of Ihe
elitc IXJpulations wilh main-line selections to offsel inbreed
mg.

Percent increase In gain over the main-line population for the
n = 48 elite populations in five breeding cycles varied be
tween 26%-84%. increasing as heritability increased. N = [2
elitc populations were 47%-13\ % greatcr Ihan the main-line
population. Positivc assonalivc mating at h2 = 0.2 and 0.3
yielded I%-12% more gain Ihan nmdom mating. Inbreeding
coefficients ovcr 21 general ions ranged between 0-0.4 in the
main-line population. 0 4 0.28 in n = 48 elite populations. and
0-0.74 in n = 12 elite populations.

No consistcnt diffcrcnces existcd between mating design or
mating scheme employed fortheaddilive gene model. Forthe
panial dominance gene model. n = 48 elite populalions
increased realized gain over Ihe main-Iinc population by 20
81% with mass selection. 37-141% for family plus within
family selection, and 47-128% employing an enrichment
schemc. For n =12 elite popul:llions, gains over the main
line population were 43~ I08% for mass selection. 46- I74%
for family plus wilhin-family selection. and 64-155% wilh
enrichment. Posilive assonalive mating was only consis
tcntly grealer than random maling for h2 = 0.2 and n = 48.
Positive assonative mating was 3-12% greater Ihan random
mating for family plus within-family sclection with n = 48.

depending upon herilability and generation. but no different
than random mating for n = 12 with maximal control of
coancestry.

Positive assonalive mating with selection was not an effec
tive stmtegy to produce large numbers of positive phenotypic
extremcs. Enrichment did reduce inbreeding coefficients in
the n = 48 i.md n = 12 populations; howevcr. selection
differentials were reduced such that gains were equal to or
less than those with no enrichment.

Bowater's Dry Site Species Comparison

Study

This study was instigated tocompare species performancc on
the "sandhill" lands in the Carolinas. These sites. located
bel ween thc Piedmont and Coastal zones. are typically deep
S<.1nds and very dry. making tree growth marginal. In 1972,
Bowater established a drought resistance study in Chester
field, S.c. Three sourccs of loblolly pinc, two sources of
Virginia pine, and one source each of slash pine, sand pine,
and longleaf pine were planted in 50 tree (5 x [0) block plots
and replicated four times.

Total tree hcight and dbh were measured on the 24 internal
trees of each source block. Increment corcs (11 mm diam.)
were takcn bark-to-bark on eight dominant/co-dominant trees
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Table 3. Mean survival, total height, dbh, volUllE per tree, and dry weight
per tree at age sixteen for t.he Ba../ater carolina draJ<jIt resistance study,
Chesterfield Co., sc.

, To'al otn VOlUllE{ Dry Wt./
Species Survivall Ht (ft) (IN) Tree(ft } Tree{lbs)

Sand Pine 78 e 39.Sa 6.9a 5.3a 147a
(ChoctawhateMe)

Texas Loblolly3 93 37.5 6.1 3.2 102
(BA3ll-l X op)

be b bVirginia Pine '9" 27.7 e S.O 2.0 S8
(Lyons SPA2)

b bVirginia Pine '" 27.0 e '.6 e l.8 53
(Maryland)

be 29.4 be be b bLoblolly Pine 87 S.l I.' se
(Davenport SPA)

be 30.4 be b b bLoblolly Pine 81 S.3 2.0 64
(Seed Orchard)
Slash Pine 49 d 35.lab S.' b 2.3 b n b

Longleaf4 14 e

1 Means within each column followed by the same let.ter are not. statistically
different (P < .05).

2 SPA ~ seed prOduct.ion area.
3 The Texas loblolly is frau a single parent. and does not. repcesent either a

source or a species. Therefore, it was not included in the statistical
tests wi th the other species or sources.

4 The survival of lOrJ3'leaf was so fOOr t.hat it was not included in ant
analyses otiler than survival.

Table 4. Mean volUllE per acre and dry weight per acre at age sixteen for the
Ba../ater carolina draJ<jIt resistance study, Chesterfield Co., sc.

(Ft3) 1
Wei<jlted Specific

Species Volume/Acre Gravity Dry Weight~cre (lbs)

Sand Pine 2527a .44 e 69526a
(Choctawhatchee)
Texas Loblolly3 1784 .52 57735
(BA311-1 X op)

b be 34673 bVirginia Pine 1220 .46
(Lyons SPA2)

be .47 b 30455 bVirginia Pine 1037
(Maryland)

be .48 b 30345' bLoblolly Pine 1010
(Davenp::lrt SPA)

978 be 30760 bLoblolly Pine • SO'
(seed Orchard)

.48 b 20900 bSlash Pine 691 e
LorJ3'leaf4

I Means followed b{ the SoaI1E let.ter are. not statist.ically different. (P ..5.
.05) •

2 SPA _ seed production area.
] The Texas loblolly is fran a single parent ard does not. repcesent. either a

source or a species. Therefore, it was not included in t.he statist.ical
test.s wi th the other species or sources.

4 The survival of longleaf was so fOOr that. it was not included in any
analyses ot.her than survival.
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per species/souTce plOl in each replication for a total of 32
sample trees per species/source. Because of poor survival,
longleaf was nOI sampled. Total cubic 1"001 volumes were
calculated for each species using equations from lhe Forest
Survey program of the U. S, Forest Service.

Mean survival, total height, dbh, volume and dry weight per

tree at age 16 are shown in Table 3. Overall survival in this
planting was acceptable with the exception of longleaf and

slash pine. While sand pine did not rank first in survival, the

growth of sand pine on this sile was outstanding.

The combination of good height and diameter growth coupled
with reasonable survival translates into substantial volume
production for sand pine. As shown in Table 4, sand pine had

a mean volume per acre of 2527 cubic feel. The single Texas
loblolly family had the next highest production at 1784 cubic
feet. On a per acre basis, sand pine produced 2.5 times as

TABLE J I\lean survlval.tot,ll height. dbh. volume per tree, and dry weight per tree at age sixteen lor the BO\\<lter C"rolllla
dlOUght reSIStance study, Chesterfield Co., Sc.

% Total I)bh Volumel Dr:)' WtJ
Species Survival ' HI (ft) (IN) Tree(ft-1) Tree(lbs)

Sand Pine (Choctilwhatchec) 78' 39.S" 6.1)" 5.3' 182'
Texas LoblollyJ (BA311-1 X op) 93 37.5 6.1 3.2 142
Virginia Pine (Maryland) 99' 27.7' 4.6' l.8° 60'
Loblolly Pine (Davenport SPA!) 8" 29.41>. 5.1 1• 1.9b 89"
Loblolly Pine (Seed Orchard) S" 35. L,0 5.4" 2.3" 82'
Slash Pine 4~' 35.1'1> 5.4" 2.31> 82'
Longleaf4 14'

" -" "
I Means within each column followed by the same letter are not ~tath;tically different (P "" .05).
2 SPA:::: seed production area.
3 The Texas loblolly is from a single parent and docs not represent either a source Qr a species. Therefore, il was not induded

in the statisticaJ tests with the other species or sources.
4 The survival of longleaf was so pOOr that it \Vas not included in any analyses other than survival.
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T.-\8LE ~ J\lean volume per acre and dry \\eJ!!-ht per ,Jcre al age slxtccn for the Bowater Carolina drought resistance
sludy. Chesterfield Co.. SC

VulumeJAcre Weighted Specific Dry Weight!
Species (Fe)l Gra\-ity Acre (Ibs)

Sand Pine (Choclawhatchee) 2527' .'1-1' 34692' \
Texas Loblolly\ (BA311-1 X op) 1784 .52 28701 JVirginia Pine (Lyons SPA1) 1220" .46'"' 14352b

Virginia Pine (Maryland) 10371'1< .47b 11852b

Loblolly Pine (Davenport SPA) IOI<Y'" A8h 1785l b

Loblolly Pine (Seed Orchard) 978"" .50' 18196b

Slash Pine 691< .48b 14862b

Longleaf"

I Means followed by Ihe same leiter am not statistically differenl (P < = .05).
~ SPA =seed production area.
, The Texas loblolly is from a single parent and does nOI represent either a source or a

species. Therefore. it was not included in the statislicallest<, willl the other species or sources.
• The survival of longleaf was. so poor that it was Dot indud~d in any analy~s other Ihan survival.

much cubic volume and the Texas family produccd 70% more
(han either of the othcr loblolly sources. These rcsults are not
surprising since sand pine and Ihe Texas loblolly arc both
adapted to dry conditions.

Convcning thc volume per acre inlo dry weight of wood per
acre also shows sand pine to be tremendously productive
Crable 4). However, the superiority of sand pine is less on a
dry weight basis because of its rather low specific gravity. Of
the loblolly matcrial tcsted, the Texas family was the best. II
had better survival, decent growth. and a higher specific
gravity than sand pine. Yet despite thesc attributes, the Texas
family was no match for the better height and diametergrowth
of the sand pinc.

As othcr studies have shown. matcrial from the Texas loblolly
source displayed excellent fusifonn rust resistance (3.6%
infection vs 50+% for local loblolly). Thc slash pine showed
lower percent infection (25%) than the (wo indigenous lob
lolly sources and this could be becausc many of the infeclcd
slash had died duc to rust.

In summary. sand pine dcmonstratcd superior perfommnce
on these sites and should be seriously considered in the
regencration of droughty deep sand sites.

Herbicide Suppression of Turf Grass

Growth In a Loblolly Pine Seed Orchard

During the 1989 growing season. James River Corporation
COlllinued their studies on the use of sub-lethal doses of
herbicides to rcduce the need to mow in their loblolly pine
seed orchards. Bascd on lhe results obtained in 1988, only
four treatments were evaluated during the 1989 season:

1. Control. no herbicides.

2. 11.78 g Oust/25 gallons of water/acre applied in
April.

3. 11.78 g OUSI + 179 Illi Roundup/25 gallons of wa
ter/acre applied in April.

4. 11.78 g OUSI + 1791111 Roundup/25 gallons of wa
ter/acre applied in April and repealed in late June.

These four treatments were installed in an orchard with
ground cover consisting primarily of bahia grass. Treatmenl
plots 3D x 15 feet in size, wcre replicated four limcs. The
effcctiveness of the trcalmenls in reducing turf growth was

10 -----------------
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Treatment differences were highly signifieatll (P :-::; .05) dur
ing June and July and were marginally significant at P:-::; .10
in Augusl. All of the herbicide Ireatments were essentially
equal in reducing growth of the ground cover (Figure 4).
While the combination ofCust and Roundup, applied either
once (April) or twice (April and June). may have a slight
advantage over Oust alone. differences do not appear to
warrant the costs of Ihe added chemical or repeat appl ications.
Clipping weights in August for the herbicide treatments were
approximately 36 percent less than the control plol.

Changes in species composition were monitored byevaluat
ing three I sq. ft. sample plots in each of the twostrips selected
for mowing each month. Species composition was noted just
before mowing.

evaluatcd by mowing two IS-foot strips each month in each
treatment using a walk behind mower with a grass catching
allachmenl. The fresh weight of the clippings wasdetennined
for each sample strip beginning one month after the initiation
of the study and continuing through August.

I

I

Figure 5
Mcon [requem·,' ofU{TlIrrcm·1' o[ IN/hia Kra.u for four hcrhi{'l(fe

Ire(J/men{s in Ihe James Ril'l'r "l"lUf S/Ildy.
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"Analyses ofspecies composition in the sample plOIS indicated
the herbicides reduced the frequency of bahia grdSS in the
treatment plots. The frequency ofbahia grass was essentially
the sallle for all of the herbicide treallnelllS (Figure 5). As in
the case of turf growth. it does not appcarthat the combination
treatments had any advantage over the single April applica
tion of Oust.

An on site appraisal by orchard manager Jerry Bolen indi
cated that Ibeherbicide stunting orthe lurfwas 110t as effective
as that obtained in the previous season's study. An unusually
wet June and July may have reduced the effectiveness of the
treatments to reduce lurf growth. However, Jerry's opinion
was that mowing every three weeks instead of every two
weeks would have been appropriate on the herbicide stunted
grass.

1
1

Heritability Values and Genetic

Correlations of Selected Traits in

Fraser Fir

There is a tremendous potcntiallO genetically impro\'c both
thequalily and growth of Fraser fir for Christmas tree produc
tion. Recentlycompleted work by graduatc studcnt Yecai Liu
indicates that selection and breeding for an improved Fraser
fir Christmas tree should yield outstanding dividends.

The heritabilities and genotypic correlations ofheighI growth
and several quality related traits were estimated from the
fourth year meaSUTCments of the Fraser Fir Provenance Study.
The design of the Fraser Fir Provenance Study was covered
in detail in the 30th Annual Report of the N.C. State Univer·
~ity-Industry Cooperative Tree Improvement Program.
Brieny. however, the study consists ofopen-poll inated Fra:.cr
fir progeny grown from ~ecd collected at different elevation~

from five mountain source~ and outplanted at three locations
in western North Carolina. The planting sites vary in cleva
tion wilh the Bald Mountain site al 5100 feet, Purchase Knob
at 4400 fecI. and Crossnore at approximately 3000 feet eleva
tion.

11
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TABLE 5 Indl\ Idu.lI tree l~, :llld 1.lIml) me.1ll (h;, hemahillt) estlPll.lles com hilled over three plantmg locatIOns for selected
(rUlts 11l10l11-)ear-old Fraser ill 01 lhe Frasel FIr Proven.lllec Study

Trail
Height Crown Branch # Branch # Terminal Densit.v

Diameter Diameter Buds Buds

h' 0.42 0.32 0.28 0.41 0.13 0.34,
hi 0.85 0.83 0.79 0.86 0.57 0.82

1lble 6.

.......
'IHIRlY-faRIH .mN.. flRm' N. C. SDm: lNMRmY--iNIBIRl ClIH1mM: 'IRE ROlfoH

Gretic axrelaticn tEtw:ei ::el.e::t:ai traits in fur~-ald f"tase[- fir in t'h!! Fta:e: Fir

1

Both individual tree and family mean heritability estimates
for total height. crown diameter, branch diameter. branch bud
number. and number of buds in the terminal bud cluster wcre
calculated. An estimate of crown density was developed by
mulliplying the number of terminal buds by the number of
branch buds. Results presented in Table 5 indicate that these
growth and quality traits are under moderate to strong genetic
control. Since gains from selection depend on heritabilities as
well as selection differential and total variation. tree improve+
ment efforts with Fraser fir should be very productive.

As an examplc of the potential improvement possible from
selection and breeding. data from the Crossnore planting lo
cation were used to calculate expected gain in height growth.
Assuming that the top 10% of the population were selected
and bred. and given a mean total height of 4.2 feel. the
expected gain was eSlimated to be 38%. This percent im
provement equates to a shift in mean height from 4.2 feet to
5.7 feet al age fOUL

Genetic correlations are presented in Table 6. The strong
positive correlations between heighl and qualily trailS such as
crown diameter, densily, branch diameter, and number of
branch buds are important since they indicate that genetic im
provement for fast growth can be combined with improved
Christmas tree quality.

Plans for Ihis study include evalualion at age eighl which is
Ihe nominal rotation agc forth is species. The final assessment
will include lhe use of USDA Christmas tree grades and the
assignment of a dollar value to each trec. 'nleeconomic value
of various traits will be evaluated and combined with genetic
estimates 10 develop a selection index for future tree selection
and breeding efforts with Fraser fir.

12 -----------------
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BREEDING, TESTING AND SELECTION

Breeding and Testing Progress Report

In spite of two consecutive poor tlower years, the Cooperative
continues to make progress in the breeding and testing of
plantation and second generation scleClions. CurrentIY,eross
ing for the plantation material is estimated at 77% complete
while the second generation is about 70% complete. Test es~

tablishment is approximately 22%complete for both the plan~

tat ion and the second generation tests (Figure 6).

Figure 7
CUfllu/alil"e nllfllnCI' oj adl'al/ced gennal;on progt'!!)' tests established.

Figure 6
O~erallU(l/uS oflhe planllll;on and secondgenera/im! breeding and ll:sliflX
prOf.:ram.

::: J
"
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An additional I 14 advanced generation tests were established
in 1989, including 103 plantation and II second generation
tests, for a total of292 tests (Figure 7), This represents about
a 64% increase over last year's number and in 1990 many
more are scheduled to be planted. Cooperators are expecting
to establish the majority of tests for this breeding cycle in the
next three to four years. Projected test establishment is
illustrated in Figure 8. It appears that peak establishment will
occur in 1992. Cooperators are preparing forthis large testing
load by selecting test sites well in advance. Many cooperators
are swapping tests in order to more evenly distribute their
testing workload.

Progress in the second generation breeding was particularly
encouraging this past year as a number of diallcls were com
pleted and are ready for planting. Afterthe 1989 cone harvest,
10 diallels were ready for planting in Area I - Chesapeake,
the Virginia Department of Forestry, and Union Camp will
establish these tests within the nexl year. Other areas are
starting to show progress also; two diallcls were completed
for Area 6, four for Area 7 and two in Area 8. With 70% of
the second generation crossing completed, many more tests
will be ready for establishment in the next two to three years.

Third Generation Selection

The FIRST third generalion selection, 11-3001, was idcnti~

fied and graded in a second generation dial lei progeny test of
Westvaco Corporation during February 1990. This is a sig
nificant occurrence in the Cooperative's genetic resource de
velopment effort. Third generation selectIOns can be used (0

establish Third cycle seed orchards and will be bred to form the
foundation for a fourth cycle of improvement.

•,,,,,,
",,,

40

99

37

23

9

'985 1986 1'187 '988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 '99' 19'15

A total of 15 seleCTions werc graded in cooperative test series Figure 8
Projected tlilmber of /('SI wries l'swhlis!Jed hy year
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25 which was compri!>ed of second generJ.tion diallels 106
and 107. The four tests in this series were planted in the
Coastal Plain of South Carolina in April of 1984 and 1985.
two tesls in each year. The lests established in 1984 had
completed six growing seasons in the field and Ihe 1985 tests
were five years old. According to program plans. seleclion in
these lests should not have occurred until 1991. when all fOllr
tests in the series reached age six in the field. Hurricane Hugo
changed our plan: tests in series 25 were severely damaged by
the stonn. With many trees broken and others belli and/or
twisted beyond recovery. the long tenn survival of these tests
was in jeopardy. Thus. we decided to make these selections
one year in advance of schedule. Ii was. in essence. a salvage
operation. Nevertheless. some qualily selections from some
outstanding famities werc ideruified.

Data on height growth. rUSI infeclion. and straighlness were
summarized for Ihe 12 parenls in the test series. All families
perfOnllCd beller Ihanthe local check for heigbl and siraight
ness. There was very lillIe family variation for rust infection.
While growth perfonnance is encouraging, we will not be
certain about the genetic quality of the parents in these two
diallels until we analyze more diallels. With this in mind.

14

selection was accomplished as follows:

I. Progeny from the IWO worst performing families
were discarded immediately.

2. Selection WllS designed to maintain the same popula
lion size (n = 12) for Ihe two diallels.

3. Crosses were ranked based on mid-parcnI values and
selection candidates from the best mid-parents were
listed. For co-ancestry purposes. selection candi
dates were restricted 10 three crosses per paren!.

4. The top five individuals from each of these ·'beSt
crosses" were screened in the field.

5. A IOtalof 15 sclcctions from 13 of30 full sib families
in the test series were graded following field inspec
lion. In these tests. damaged by Hugo, field screcning
and grading was a challenge.

We expect to complete an additional round oflhird general ion
selection from second generation diallc1tests during the early
summer of 1990. Weyerhaeuser Co. established the first test
~eries in the Cooperative in 1982 and 1983. Six year data for
all four tests are summarized and screening - selection will be
completed according to schedule.
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SEED ORCHARD PRODUCTION

Cone and Seed Yields

CUMULATIVE ACRES REGENERATED (millions) I

..
"
"..
•,

Figure 9
Second generation seed orchard yields for Ihe past eight years.
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Figure JO
Cumulative regeneration profile for Ihe Coopermll'e since /980.

It should be noted, though, that these figures are probably
worse than reality, With plenty of loblolly seed in storage or
available on the market, several organizations opted not to
eollecttheir cone crops. Fourteen organizations reported thaI
they collected no cones or collected only selected orchards!
clones. With an abundance of seed, several strategies are now
being employed. Older 1.0 orchards are being closed down
completely, while in others, only the best clones are being
collected. So while the 1989 yield was low, harvest strategies
colllributed, at least in a small way, to the decline in yields.

The total production from second generation loblolly or
chards was 2.3 tons of seed which represents 14.5% of the
total 1989 production. Production from second generation
orchards over the past eight years is shown in Figure 9.

The 1987 Cooperative eone erop was a record crop, produc
ing 93.3 tons ofgenetically improvcd loblolly pine seed. The
next year( 1988), a ratherdisappointing42.7tons ofseed were
produced, representing a 54% decline. This year, we must
report that the 1989 crop (16. I tons) was the lowest since 1980
(7.9 tons) (Tablc 7). In fact, the 1989 crop was the second
smallest in the past 13 years. It rcpresents a 63% decline from
the 1988 crop and an 83% drop from the record breaking 1987
crop. Table 8 gives a detailed breakdown, by species, com
paring the 1989 and 1988 crops. Not only were loblolly yields
low, but other species were down as well. Pounds of seed per
bushel were also down from 1.47 in 1988to 1.35 in 1989. The
.12 difference does not seem that large, but the most notice
able difference was in the number of orchards producing
above the 2.0 pounds of seed per bushel of cones. Only one
orchard (Champion's N.C. Coastal) made the Two Pound
Honor Roll this past year.

In spite of two poor COlle crops, most organizations have sub
stant ial seed inventories and the future seems to be prom isi ng,
The 1990 cone crop will be much better than the previous two,
and the 1990 nower crop was excellent.

Figure 10 shows the cumulative impact the program has had
on regeneration since 1980. Enough seed has been produced
in this period to regenerate nearly 13 million acres.

Production Leaders

Total seed production is only part of Ihe story of seed orchard
success. Another importanl element is production efficiency.
Pounds of seed per bushel of cones is a good indicatIOn of
efficiency. Several years ago we started the TWO POUND
HONOR ROLL to recognize those orchard managers whose
orchards producc over 2.0 pounds per bushel of cones. This
year the production efficiency leader and the only member on
the HONOR ROLL is the Champion. NC Coastal orchard
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TABLE 7 Annual productIon of cone~. ~ed... and seedlings from cooperatl\'e member's loblolly pme ~ed orchards since the pro

gram's inceptIOn. An estimate of acres that could be regenemted \\ Ith Imprmed seedlmgs If ail seed "ere used is Included.

Harvest Bushels Tons Millions Millions of Acres
Year ofSecd Of Seed of Seedlings Regenerated

1969 1,769 1.0 16 0.03
1970 5.146 3.5 56 0.09
1971 6,478 3.7 59 0.10
1972 6,807 3.3 53 0.09
1973 11.853 6.5 103 0.17
1974 8,816 4.4 70 0.12
1975 16348 10.7 171 0,29
1976 14.656 8,9 142 0.24
1977 32,152 24.8 3% 0.66
1978 37,977 23.5 377 0.63
1979 38,693 27.7 443 0.74
1980 15,296 7.9 126 0.21
198t 64.811 50.5 808 1.35
1982 44.761 30.5 488 0.82
1983 68,447 49.0 784 1.31
1984 105.239 80.1 1.282 2.14
1985 52.155 37.8 605 1.01
1986 84,953 70.1 1.122 1.88
1987 112,822 93,3 1.493 2.50
1988 56,822 42.7 683 1.14
1989 23,247 16.1 258 0.43

Total 809,248 595.8 9,53.l 15.9-&

TABLE 8 Cone and seed ~ ield comparisons for 1989 and 19H8.

Pounds of Seed Per
Bushels of Concs Pounds of Seed Bushel of Cones

Species 1989 1988 1989 1988 1989 1988

Coastal 1.0 11,341 31,699 15,246 45,954 1.34 1.45
Piedmont 1.0 7,715 17,928 12,212 29,376 1.58 1.64

Coostal2.0 2,216 4,584 2,417 6,303 1.09 1.38
Piedmont 2.0 1,975 2,611 2,242 3,702 1.14 1.42

Slash Pine 912 9,191 687 10,412 0.75 1.13

Longleaf 0 750 0 706 0.94

Virginia 48 97 45 93 0,94 0.96

White Pine 3,342 0 2,268 0 0.68
Fraser Fir 185 28.5 630 57 3.41 2,00

Total 27,734 66,889 35,747 96,603

which produced 2.61Ibs/bushel, an all lime record. This or
chard has appeared on the Honor Roll in 3 of the past 4 years.
This accomplishment is especially nOlewonhy this year when
cone and seed yields were poor.

Wilh a single orchard on the Ilonor Roll, this year we chose
10 recognize several additional production efficiency leaders.
After Champion. the nexi orchards fell between 1.7 and 1.8
pounds per bushel. [n second place were Bow3ler's and
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TA8LE 9 Production etficlency leaders tor the 1989 cone ClOp.

Orchard
Cooperator Type Generation Acres Age Lbs/Bu

Champion, NC Coastal 1.0 21 27 2.61
Champion, SC Piedmont 1.0 5 29 1.76
Bowater Piedmont 1.5 30 15 1.76
Weyerhaeuser, NC N. Coastal 1.0 10 20 1.74
International Paper, SC S. Coastal 1.0 26 26 1.72
Champion, SC Piedmont 2.0 20 10 1.71
Weyerhaeuser, NC Piedmont 1.0 11 27 1.71
Federal Piedmont 1.0 9 29 1.70
Va. Dept. of For. Coastal 2.0 20 10 1.70

Congraruladons go to James Hodt;es (Champion, NC), Bob Lee (Champion, SC), Jake Clark
(BOW<l.lcr), Gary Oppenheirrier{Weyerhaeuser), Marvin Cribb, (International Paper Co.), Maxie Maynor
(Federal Paper Board), and Billy Barber (Virginia DepL of ForeS\fY) for leading the way in '89

Champion, SC's Piedmont loblolly orchards, tying at 1.76
pounds per busheL Others in the l.7 range were the Weyer
haeuser (NC) N. Coastal orchard, the Intemational Paper
Company (SC) S. Coastal orchard, theChampion(SC) second
generation Piedmont orchard, the Weyerhaeuser (NC) Pied
mont orchard, Federal's Piedmont orchard and the Virginia
Depanment of Forestry's second generation Coastal orchards
(Table 9). It should be noted that two second generation
orchards appear on the list this year.

James Hodges ofChampion(NC) reported what may be a new
record for clonal production. They collected 30 bushels of
cones from clone 8-73 which produced 99 pounds of seed for
an astonishing 3.3 pounds per bushel. That is a record that
any orchard manager would be pleased to match!!

Seed Orchard Pest Management

Subcommittee

A coordinated approach involving industry, government
agencies and universities proved highly successful during the
1970's in testing and securing registration of two insecticides
for seed orchard usc; Guthion was registered in 1976 and
Furadan in 1978. No new compounds have been registered
for use in seed orchards since Ambush and Pounce were
registered in 1982. Today, pesticides we now depend upon
arc coming under review by the Environmental Protection
Agency, and there is no guarantee of their continued availa
bility.

To meet this very serious situation, a new subcommittee
concerned with seed orchard pest management was organized
during 1999 under the auspices of the Southern Forest Tree
Improvement Commiltee. The Subcommillee membership
represents a broad spectrum of persons and organizations.
J.B. Jell is representing the Cooperative on this subcommit
tee.

The Subcommillee has two primary activities: (I) Coordi
nated efficacy studies for promising pesticides to be con
ducted in industry and state agency orchards, and (2) Work
with chemical manufacturers to extend existing pesticide
registrations for seed orchard use.

The subcemmillee has already begun efforts in conjunction
with FMC Corporation to develop a multi-location efficacy
study of Capture. This insecticide has shown promise ofcone
and seed insect control in screening studies by Dr. Gary
DeBarr. This material is expected to be effective at very low
rates of active ingredient per acre; apparently docs not trigger
scale insect epidemics; and, is much safer for applications
than a compound such as Guthion. The study will be initiated
during the spring of 1991.

Efforts during 1990 are being directed towards obtaining 24C
registrations across lhe southeastern Uniled States and hope
fully oblaining some preliminary data regarding the appropri
ate rales of Capture to be evaluated in 199 I. Additional
chemicals and biological control systems are being consid
ered for studies in the years ahead. It will take a complete, co
ordinated approach 10 insect control if we are to have any hope
of maintaining our outstanding seed production levels in the
1990's.
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ASSOCIATED ACTIVITIES

Graduate Student Research and

Education

The education of graduate students and the research they
conduct as part of their degree programs continues to be an
importam activity of the Cooperative. During the past year.
I I gmduate student programs have been undertaken in asso·
ciation with the Tree Improvement Cooperative. Eight were
directed toward Masters degrees and three were involved in
Ph.D. programs. Of special note is the completion of Ph.D.
degree programs by two students in 1989- I990: Mary Frances
Mahalovich and Bailian Li.

The graduate students working in association with the Coop
erative. the degree to which each aspires and the subject of
their research project are listed. Student research projects
ellcompass a wide range of subject matter related to tree im
provement. Financial support for studellts comes from a
variety of sources -the Trec Improvement Cooperative. the
College of Forest Resources - Department of Forestry. the

orth Carolina State University Agricultural Research Serv
ice. The U. $. Forest Service. Industry. various fellowship
programs. and foreign governments.

A substantial number of applicants to Ollr graduate studies
program are from foreign nations. This results from two
primary factors. I) the cmployment opportunities for domes
tic graduate students are few, and 2) the strong international
recognition of our tree breeLling research and development
success.

STUDE"l". DEGREE RESEARCH PROJECT

Claudio Ralocchi. Ph. D, Modeling clonal propagalion
sysrem.\· ofMomerey pille i/1
Chile

All/I Margarl'lllughes. Masters Seed qualit), sllldies in Fraser

fi'

Keith Jayawirtrama. Maslers Nwriem and carbohydrale
mriation among loblolly pine
clOlles grafted on difJerenr
rootstockfamities

Railian Li. PhD. Generic mriatio/1 ofnirrogen
lise in loblolly pille.
(ConlIJ!eledJ

Yemi Li. Mils/en Gelle/ic I'ariatioll of Fraser
fir

Mary Fralllt's MalwIOl"ich. PhD. Modeling the genetic
consequences ofposirive
assorlatil'e maring.
(Completed)

Luis Osorio. Masters \'egetaril'e propagation of
eiml.I maximil/oj and
e.. tf('/IIlImranii

David Porrerfldd, Mas/ers All ('rall/aliofl of imerspedjic
hybrids of e... d.atJ..m. x e..
I'jn:jniUllo alld E.... ri.W!1J..r E...
c1JlJJEl

18

Dalliel Uribe. Masters

Jerf)' lYimJJwl1l. Ma.~ters

YOII!lall Zhang. Maslers

Leafarea alld prodllctil'il) of
loblolly pine families under
inrensil'e and standard
culture

Variation in the !/llmber of
archegonia per omle ill

lohlolly pine

Genetic differences in
seaSOl/al dCl'elopmelll
pal/ems associaled willi
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On September 22, 1989 Hurricane

Hugo slammed into Charleston, S.C.

and vicinity. Six tree improvement

centers associated with the Cooperative

suffered substantial damage. Breeding

greeenhouses, seed orchards, and

progeny tests were devastated.
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